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Five chairpewns resign

Administrative duties create frustrations
By Maly Roberts
Feelings of frustration and
the large amount of time
required to spend on administrative duties liavc proved to
be major reasons for the
resignation of five SCS

department chairpersons.
The five faculty membersKent Carlson, mathematics;
Jack _ Knutson, psychology;
Allen Larsen, economics; John
Massmann, history and Philip
Tideman, geography and
earth · science-have all recently resigned from their

departments as chairpersons.
All plan to remain
instructors at SCS :

as

Lowell Gillett, acting vice- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __;;_ _ for this great increase.
president for 'P Academic AfProgram Review. a series of
fairs , said chairpersons are
reports _each department is

!::::m;

ir~~!g:y ::::·
recommendation to Gillett and
he in tum presents tiis
recommendation to th"e president.
All rcsigiiations and new
positioning regarding the
chairperson change$ will
become effective with the
beginning of the 1976-77
aca4_emic year.
The increase in the amount
of paperwork and reports .
required by the SCS upper
administration is wort the
department heads questioned

Resigned chairpersoa ·

\,'

~::!~~refs t~n::tp!::ck ea~~
resigning chairperson John
Massmann, who is completing
Of more Sfmp/Y,
'8f}e.
hi s second three-year_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ term.the maximum time limit
and disputed.
all of the wort."
a chairperson can serve.
"l call it 'administrative
Tideman, in his sixth year
Massmann pointed out chat
trivia' or more simply, red as a geog~raphychairperson , the forms were presented to
tape," Tideman said. "I don't will be replac
by Henry the departments Thursday,
~now if it has been caused by Coppock.
·
Dec. 18 and are to be returned
instructions that have come to
"I'm sure the amount of today.
SCS from St. Paul or if it's just paperwork has quadrupled,··
''First of all. it d~sn·t make
a trend of the times I don ' t lite said Larsen , who is complet- sense to do it every year- and
to cope with. But I don't think ing his ninth year as secondly, it doesn't have any
anyone really pays attention to chairperson. He added there consistency in fo rm or due
some of the things included in seemW no apparent reason. dates from year to · year.
There's no reason why specific
dates can' t be set so it could
be known from year to year
when the review should be
completed," Massmanfl said.
written, said Harold Lieber- reason that a number of the
" We shou ld also look at the
man, interdisciplin"ary studies college committees are sched- absurdity of the program. It' s
department. He was involved uled into these open hours. basically a waste of time for
in the drafting that portion of like 9 to 10 a .m. on Tuesdays chairpersons and a waste qL,.....and Thursday afternoons," money to the taxpayers, " said
the constitution.
The proxy vote, Lieberman Gott~hS.11 said. ' 'The largest Mass mann. who will be
argued, was not needed in the body (the senate) has to swing replaced by David Overy.
senate. The conflict of time free and find its own time.··
Chairpersons compla in th ey
"My s uggestion is . to do not receive an increase in
problem could be handled by
notifying the makers of class realign those committees and pay but rather are given a
·schedules th at the faculty legislative bodies that mec;t released load of teaching.
"The released load is the
member is a member of the during these free houfs and
se~ate and scheduling him to put the senate in at 9 a.m. only official reward for the
job," Larsen said. "'fhat , in
teach a class during the 3 p.m. Tuesday."
Wednesday time slot would be
Regis Betts, professional itself, is sometimes pretty
a conflict.
support personnel, pointed frustrating because the a- .
Students, Lieberman said, out it would be difficult to set mount of work exceeds the
could minimize the problem up a proxy for the support time spent · teaching the
by avoiding the scheduling of persollnel because things additional classes.··
• "Sometimes you stop an1r'"
classes during the time slot.
come up quickly.
A third alternative would be
She said also "it w_o uld be ask yourself. 'W hy am I doing
t~ change the meeting time to easier not to attend a meeting this?' " Knutson said. ".J.J's a
very diFf-i't."fftr and tim·e·
a time that has less conflicts. if you had a proxy."
lieberinan said.
The motion was tabled until consuming job with no extra
compensation. There's not a
Changing the time of the next meeting.
The Senate also discussed lot of att ract iofls to the
m~etings drew s ~ m
ames Gottshall, English
Chalrpenons ·
Senate
department.
Continued on page 2
"I frankly don't kr,ow the ·continued on page 6

"/

call it 'administrative trivia'
- ,n/

red t

n

5enate postpones proxy V-Oting motio~n
By Mark L. Peanon

The . University · Senate
discussed Wednesday the
possibility of allowing proxy
Voting at itS meeting , but
made no final decision.
,The SCS <2onstitut:ion alf:ows
each component to "select a
specific - replacement for a
member of the college senate
who will be absent for no more
than one quarter because of
student teaching; internship
or authorized leave." (Article
..,II, Sec. B-7}
Some senators wanted the
term "authorized leave" to
include the conflict of class
time. Student Senator JOhn
Carlson moved that autl\orized
leave include the conflict of
class time by "extending the
meanin_g- of the words~"

A lengthy disc~ssio'n followed on whether an amendment to the constitution or a
by law was needed to make
th~ proxy vote· legal.
Robert Becker, political
science department, said the
body -would -be mote assured
the redefining of authorized
leave be legal by paSsing a
constitutional amendfflent,
with the second choice being
the pasfage o~ a by law.
. ''I would hesitate to suggest
that you try by motion- to
interpret the langu8ge of the
~nstitutiol\ which has some
reasonable alternative- meaning which is fairly precise,"
Becker said.
The meaning of authorized
leave was not intended to
encompass conflict of time
when the constitution was

Shoemaker snack bar is reopened
as student operated gra-cery store
I
1
".·

'

-

By IJnda Blll'ggraff '
An ARA Food Services well as persornll ca re items
operated snack bar closed Jan. · s uch as soap and laundry
The Shoemaker Hall Cou;. S due to financial losses, detergent. Hentges said.
Cil discussed plans Monday tO despite council efforts to keep _ Tentatively, the store will
reOpen the dormitory's snack it open.
open Feb. J.
bar - under student manage- . "Shoemaker is a unique
"We're not going to
ment.
dorm and we have unique guarantee that date." Hent- Under proposed . plans, the needs," said Maggie Smith, gesSaid, "but it 's what we're
snack bar will be converted to council presiaent.
shooting .for."
a grocery store rather than a
Dorm residents need a place
" There's a lot of details to
fast food service. according to to buy grocery items such as be worked out ," said Ga!;f
Bill Hentges, council vice- · bread and milt, .she ex- Herbst ,- snack bar comniittee
' presiqf!nt .
•
· plained. Most do their own- chairperson.
"mat it entails is a small cooking, she added, si nce just
He said the co~ncil is "95
grocery store actually , " he. SO of the dorm's 500 residents pcrc¢_nt su re" that the store
said. "We won't be going into . have Garvey Commons con- will ope n by that time ...
the ·gri!~s to s~art with , tracts.
Meanwhile. ARA·-prCpare.d
anyway
The store will include food sandwiches w ill be sold at the
PhotobySuunSChumadl.This is because of a lack of item s such as snacks.
lowell GIiie.it (letl]_•~.H•rotd ~1,~r,rian ~•re, a;png membera :ot lh• t _quipmCnt . , to ,~ rileet state beverages, ptepaced ,sand- Shoemaker
.
·
,wl)o diacua.ud ·.the poolbflf\y ·.01 proxy Voting
he&lth standii:(d"S·; -'he added.
wiches and birkery gOOds as COlltirlued on page 2

~':~~~!)'~1:9

State group says higher age
not ease a lcohQI problem

·wnr

By Berna Steichen
Changi0g the lega l drinking
age is not a n effe ctive way to
deal with alcohol proble ms.
accord in g to David Sprag ue ,
vice-president for Student Life
and Development.
Sprague is a member of the
Minnesota Coll ege Personnel
Association (MCPA), a branch
of a nationa l association of
college pe rsonn el dealing in
st ude nt services. · The group
has taken a stand in opposition
of raising the drinking age.
"'The association -believes
that there is a need for more
effective ways of dealing with
alcohol," Sprague said. "Alcoho! .ibuse education is one
possible alternative."
"possible alternative."
Spraque does not see this
possible move by the

legislature as a log ica l one. ' dent ~ to) '~n e 15 of the yea r
.. It is co nfu s in•g and th ey gr;J\atc as satisfactory.
extrem e ly inconsistent 1o
" I can't sec how businesses ' ·
enfranch ise a person as an · will de te rmine who is or is not
adult at age 18 and then late r of drinking age." Sprague
take one of the aduh privileges sa id . "Schools will st ill hat e
away," Spragu e said. " This is th e alcohol problem anyway. "
a dise nfra nchismc nt of adu h
Colleges and universities
right s. "
who have. or will have in the
The MCPA recogn izes that future, legalized alcohol on
there is a problem, especially cam pu s will also have th e
at the high school level, but problem of determining who is
does not see where legislative of drinking age, Sprague sa id.
moves will have positive
The MCPA has no immeeffects, Sprague said .
· diate pl ans as to prevent
"The problem stems from passage of th e drinking age
something mu ch dee per than bill. but believes it is"
th e schools and on into the important for their stand to be
family and the whole structure known .
of society," he said. "The
"We hope to make people
problem is much greater than understand why we take this
a drinking age."
position." Sprague said.
Sprague also does not see "This can be educational in
changing the drinking age for itself."
JS-year-Old high school st u-

Shoemaker
Continued fro m pa,e 1
They didn't have fa st food
service either,'·
The Mankato snack bar
barely breaks even financially
on its own. Herbs t said.
However, it makes $600 a
quarter on foosball and pinball
machines, he added.
The Shoem~ker store would .
not receive such benefits,
Herbst said , becau se the
housing office controls vending machine contracts at ·SCS.
At Mankato, such contracts
are controlled by individual

dorms.
Because of this;... Herbst Photo by Ow lghl Hu.rd
expects t-he Shoemaker store
to bring in less than
Mankato' s 5750 gros's weekly
Thi• ■ n ow aculpture, loe11led et 1501 Cleerwater Rd ., was developed
sales total.
He estimated the· SCS total Into a bkenlennlal theme by lerry S11tzer, a tree lance commercial
artist . The llgurn Include a minuteman Paul Revere on hi• horH and a
would be · between 54-600. town crier.
·
Weekly labor costs would total
SlOO or less, he said.
Armstrong and Acting Dean
"Our costs for labor will be
(Robert) Wick, "
Tideman ·•
half of what they were under
said. " I found them to be very •.
Continued &om page 1
ARA," Herbst said.
~ helpful
and understanding
Just one part-time student position , although the reward .regarding our problems. "
manager will be employed by of helping people is welcome.
Those administrative things
the Council, instead of the Basically, though, it's not I feel I can do well were
full-time cook and manager · much fun and one gets a lot of achieved and those I can ' t do :·
ARA employed, he added.
built-in headaches ."
probably wouldn't happen if I ·
"We're going to run it on
Feeling caught in the remained chairman,'' Tideless help,' ' he said . "One middle, between the faculty man said. "I, therefore,
persoit will run things."
and upper administration. was believe a change at this· time
Work-study students may also disliked by Knutson.
will benefit the department
be obtained ~o operate the
"Both groups are basically greatiy A'
·
store, Herbst said.
saying, 'You're a part of us,'
All of the chairpersons are
"We still haven't been so it 's · rather like servin& two looking forward to next yeu,
By J~bn
~~;e~~;e:=~~
given the green light on the masters, " he said.
when they wffl""'l1r return to
The basic role of the full-time teaching positions as •
Ending a veterans ei:tuca, and associate dean of work-study thing, though , " he
said . ''Certain things still chairperson may undergo well as to other interests.
tional benefits dispute, ihe students .
Carlson, who is COmpleting
Minnesota Board of Education
"FrOm the veteran's point · ha~~etost~~ec~~~ k~~no~~ some changes in the future.
"~one is quite con- · his third year as department relaxed standards Monday for of view," Munger said, "it is
y
he
hall
council
.until
it
cemed
as
to
what
the
role·
of
head,
is also look.ing forward
stildent veterans who fail to a better way to have the
becomes
self-supporting, th·e chairperson will be. It will to serving as president of the
complete a required credit matter treilted."
Herbst
said
try
to
be
resolved
in
1:1-pcoming
North
Central Chapter of the
-load.
The new standard is
· Efforts ' to get around the contract nCgotiations, but it' s Math Association of America .
Under the Old policy, a acceptable to veterans. ac•
State
University
Board's
15
most
likely
to
be
different
than
"
It
has
been an inte·resting
veteran receiving full-time cording to a · Department of
percent cut into profits are we know it to be now,'' three years," Carlson said,
benefits could have his money Education spokesman.
v"'1'but I loot forward now to
cut off if he failed to complete
Representatives from the being made by the students, Carlson said. Knutson, who resigned st devoting more time to my
the minimum load of 12 Minnesota Association -"of he added. ·
' ' The rea son we can, March, has not been perma• teaching, which
hat I've
credits in a si~g,le-,quarter. Student Y.eterans attended the
Money could not be granted board meeting and were possibly get around this is that nently replaced at this time. rei=eived all of .my training in
until a veteran was counseled satisfied with the proposal, it is going to be run for - The department is currently and to my duties regarding the ·
by the Veteran .Administration the spokesman said.students, by students and under the direction of a team association . "
and re-approved.
The old policy was imple- profit, will go back to s_tudents ~f four acting chairpCrsons,
Carlson will be replaced by
Under the new policy, a mented last year after reports throug~ hall counctl pro- Derwyn An derson, Mary Howard Bird.
veteran Wm not lose money that some veterans were grams," Hentges said·.
Cralk, Albert Krueger and
Larsen echoed these same
unless he fails io complete the violating the law giving them
Even if the cut is not lifted, Eugene Rosenthal. The de- feelings · and is anticipating
minimum · load in two educational benefits. Veterans theS tudent-ttrn store would be partment.- is also presently more reading and research
consecutive quarters. Jf he . reportedly enrolled in classes, required to pay 15 percent off conducting a nationwide that he plans to become
fall s below 12 credits in one - collected their money but did its supplies only, Herbst said. search under the direction of involved in.
quarter, but earns 12 or more little· or no wo_rk.
ARA paid it off the top.
R9bert Murphy for the
"Youjusldon'thavetimeto
the next, his unsatisfactory
State officials attempted to
Most store supplies will be permanent chairperson.
do any of these things, and
P,rogress the first quarter will set a standard for satisfactory purcha*d through ARA ,
In conjunction with the
keeping up in yoUr field
be· forgotten and his benefits academic progress but veter- Hentges said.
feelings of ·disalfpointment becomes harder and harder to
will continue.
ans groups complained that
"We may go to outer and frustration , pos itive do, so ·· rm really looking
The new policy will. give the standard would penalize sources .for some of it , though, fCClings toward the position forward to it ,'' he said.
veterans one quarter with veterans who in:nocently fell if we can't get competitive can also be found .
Larsen will be rCplaced by
academic problems without behind in classes .
prices through ARA," he
" I always received fi,n e Harold Lofgreen.
worrying about losing their
added .
s upport from Dean (Warren)
Sh;~;~k:~o;:~;d de:~~re \s
designed after a similar
operation at Mankato State
University, he said . Seven
SCS students observed that
snack bar las! week.
" We were kind of misled
when we went down there ."
He.ntges said . "We understood they had a snack bar
similar to ARA 's.
" Wh at 1hey actually had ,"
he continued," was similar to
wh ~t we are now proposing.

Bicentennial snow sculpture

Chairpersons

State boa rd relaxes
academic standard
for· stude·nt vets
Ritter

~:;~!/'!~r:~;;
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Task Force examines fee payment issue
By John Martin Wan!
argued this was not fair to the
student with only two or three
Problems involving pay: credits.
ment of student fees were
Other proposals bein g
discussed by a State Univer- considered are a straight •
sity Board task force in per-credit payment with a
Atwood Center W~dnesday.
fixed price. There are also
"The whcilc question of several variations of gradustudent fees. has been a ated scales, starting with a
reocuriing controversy that ·base price and either higher or
comes around every six lower depending on increasing
months," said Val Vibnanis, credits . Another proposal
vice-chancellor for Admin- groups credits for payment,
istrative Affairs.
for example, one to four, five
Vitmanis, who chaired the to eight.
meeting, said questions conAnother problem concerns
tinually arise "as to who ou"g:ht exclusions from fees for
to be paying fees, what kind of certain groups of stude nts .
exclusions there should be and The main groups are off-camwhether· off-campus students · pus students and the students
and interns should get relief. " interning or student teaching.
The task force was The argument is that since
established to offer the board they are off campus they do
a unified compf'Chensive basis not benefit from the services
concerning the fee payment paid for.
issue, he said. To get a broad
Allocation of funds between
view of the problem , the task campus is alSO a consideraforce includes faculty and tion. If the structure is
students from each campus in changed and exclusio~s are
the State University System.
made , fees on some campuses
Vitmanis said there are four could rise in order to keep up
. primary issues for the ta,.k ,,.. present revenue.
force to consider involving a
~e whole fee structur~ is a
change in the fee payment question of equity, Vikmanis
structure. The first issue is the said. Every campus has its
best scale for payment.
own ideas OD the best way to
Currently in full-time stu- chargC fees. The problem is
dent pays SJ8 in fees per finding the right one.
quarter and a half-time
To help find a workable
student pays 519. 1t was solution the task_ (orce

r ecommended that• each
campus work out a cost
ana ly;5is on. t~
various
proposals and r port their
finding s to their respective
st udent senates.
Vikm·a nis suggested to the
task force some practical
considerations when drawing
up a ~ commendation.
"First, they should realize

they are dealing with a closed
system. Which means for
every dollar of relief we give
out to one group of st udents
who pay fees, . some •other
group picks up that dollar .
There is no such thing as a
free lunch." he said.
' "$.econdly , any proposa l
that we agree to must be
administrably feasible, " he

said. "Even though a plan
may sou nd good on paper. if it
can ·1 be administered. the
administration people will
send it back sayi n•g it can·t be
done."
The task force plans to meet
again in the near future and
hopes to have an agreeable
proposal worked out by the
~rch board meeti'ng.
4
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Barefeet, pets prohibited in Atwood
For atudentl thinking about walking bar•toot In
Atwood Center 1h11 wlntar wltti • p11t dog , forgat It.

This sign, post.ct al Atwood'• main entranc•,
torbld1 It .

21 SCS students
study, experience German lifestyles

--• 1 NorthWllttra ohe,W19 aoeHnt ·1ouy

NORTHWESTERN

BANK
Of StCloud

1

=~=~~-~-

Twenty-one SCS students also will receive Special .
left Jan. 1 for six months of instruction in areas s uch as
study in Ingolstadt, Germa,ny . German liter~ ure and poli•
The students are the first to tics.
•
participate in a program
The group will visit areas
ananged by Robert Frost, around lngolstadt oae-dey a
director of intCrnational stud- week, includin~ Munich ,
ies and program development. Nuremberg , Regensburg and
cessful , the program will Ulm .
·
continue nu ear with the
They also will meet weekly
lngolstadt schools, Frost sa id . Wit h Reuchlin Gymn~sium
The s(udents will attend fac ulty lo review the week's
classes three days a week at studies,. share experie nces
gymnasiums (college-prepar- and plan activities.
atory schools). They will study
The students will live in a
German language, art, history pension (boarding house) until
and geography .
Februiry and with German
Adopting a-pattern .used in families later in the program ,
Great Britain, the students~never possible.
Barbara Bloomer. acting
chairpers.on of the · foreigil
THE ·BARE FACT
languages and literature
c;!epartmer'it, will direct the
0
c':1/o~:-~e\~ b~,;~r :~~~ program until March', when
Ave .
she will be replaced by Calvin
~fflismeri1
Gruver, history department.

!~:~t\:

,.............-

1

Lutheran
Communion

I

6:45 p.m. Sunday·

I

Opinions
I

Letters

Role should be re-evaluated
Chairpersons who have
resigned . recently expressed
the idea that the chairperson's
role might change because of
collective bargaining . What is
the Inter Faculty Organization
(IFO) negotiating team seeking
in regard to chairpersons?
The chairperson position is
not · going . to change much,
_according to head negotiator
Claude Del Zappa, also a
chairperson. He said the IFO is
seeking a stipend in addition to
the i-elease of class time. The
number of classes
the
chairperson is released from
depends on the size
the
department.
. ,. The size of the st,ip~nd they
are seeking varies from s2w to
51200 per year ·depending on
the depart ment's size. Del
Zappa said the State University
Board in their last counter- proposal has "recognized the need
for some type of stipend for
department chairperspns but
'has not agreed to the
g rad uated scale proposed.
Del Zoppo said the actual
amou nt of paperwork chairpersons will do will not be
eliminated. Someone will still
have to do it. This might create
a whole new tier of hierarchy ·
doing_ paperwork and these
administrators might not be
responsive to the department
or, for that matter, studen ts.
The vast amount of "administrative trivia' ' the resigning
chairpersons complain about
must have · some ra'tional,
although chairpersons fail to se
its value. Del Zappa claims the
reason for the paperwork is

of

/

that '"someone upstairs has to
justify their job and they do it
by requiring all these repo rts
and data."
What does this mean for
students? Certainly, chairpersons swam ped with paperwork
cannot be giving as · muc h to
stud e nts in class·es they teach,
at least not as much as they
want to. Students who have
chairpersons fo r classes are not
getting as good of an education
as they co uld. The days are
pnly so long .
Also, a chairperson swamp-

but at least m checkmg the
departmental offerings, 1 was unable
10 find such a course .
Canada is a completely self-govern ~
ing and independent n~ti_on wit h a
population
of some 23 mtlhon people.
To the editor:
It is number one in trade with the
Re: Carmel Montaya and Tom United Stai'es both in. exports and
Knutson. There are more "gentle- imports and the cultural ties between
men" on this campus 1han you may the two countries are very close. It has
realize. But most of them don't flaunt been senled by Europeans dating back
it; a "gentleman" doesn't have to.
to at least 1534 and p~bably before
Re: Greg Swanson. 1 agree, that. It is t~e dwelhn_g place . of
everyone has the right to clean air. But )n umerous nattve Americans going
doesn'teveryonealsohavetheright..m/back thousands .of years . Shou~d not
smoke if they wish? If restaurants that background at least ment one
went to a SO percent non-smokers class in our history department?
area, they may lose business. This is
James Grunerud
ed with ·work is not as able to due to non-smokers wa iting awhile
CollegeofEducatlon
advise and assist students in before being seated.
Editor's note: Grunerud ls conttt. ·
his department. .
This law promotes a dou~le-stan•
And what ab~ut other dard; s moker must sit in their SCS offers nO courses on Canadian
blsto.,.-OT culture, ln either the history
put"suits \he chairperson is :rie;::?h:;::ti::~;:S:.~~k:~sm::~ Or political aclence departments.
entit~ed to? If he cannot _do the choose' "'t he smoking area; l know: I
reading and research m the ;. smoke and have had to wait fo, a booth
area he is interested in, doesn't to clear.) Should the S100.fine apply to
he suffer professionally? And the misplaced non-smoken?
doesn't the prestige of the
Smokers are not evil people. Many
institution $Uffer? Granted, we
us are .:·gentl eme~" and To the editor:
are not ·yet at the .. research
gentlewomen.
An~ we re more
In reference to the Carmel Montaya
and print or get out•' st3ge numerous than you think .
letter about gentlemen On campus, the
some un iversities are.
Micheal Morgan
SCS Vets Club gratefully thanks you
EngUsb
If the paperwork of the job ·
for its well:deserved recognition.

Law promotes

double standard

Vets Club grateful
fOr its recognition

?.f

was the beef of just one or two
chairpersons this would not be
a big issue.
But when
this
many
chairpersons resign because of
it, and with the chairpersons
not resigning, very unh appy
about it, and with the program
reviews due today, now is the
time to examine the situation.
Perhaps the " people ·upstairs" · should take ·a look at
just what the y are requiring o(
chairpersons and reevaluate
whether "administrative trivia" i~ really needed. ---

scs should offer

RobertSchack
sophomore, blology

canadian history
To the editor:
As a formerCanadi~ n. I was pleased
to read in the Chronicle that th e
Ca!'adian Consul is to visit our campus
and make a presentation · of books on
Canadian •cultural affairs.
It strikes me as being very strange
and probably a serious shortcoming
that our history department does not
offer a ~ngle s.9urse in Canadian
history.
>trcct me if I a..!!!J!)istaken,

Domi priorities checklist time

--

-
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Students denied
Eastman facilit~s
To the editor:
At about 1 p.ni. Sunday, I, passed
Eastnian Hall and people were waiting
to get in. I stopped to infol'l'!!9ttf!rn the
facility does not open Saturday or
Sunday until 5 p.m. At about 2 p.m. I
passed Eastman again. This tif11e I
informe.d about 25 people ab~ut the
opening time for this quarter.
I then decided to contact Chuck
Zarns, recreation supervisor for
st udent activities. If students want to
use a facility it should be open to theffl.
Then I w~to Shoemaker Hall to
visit some ffien ds. I discovered at the
main
that about 30 people were
very discouraged that East~
was
not open. There Were about -12 women
who wanted to practice basketball,
some men who wanted to swim and
others .who just- wanted to work out.
This was just one dorm.
· Zarns said the m.a in reason they
changed the hours was because not
enough people used the, facility in the
afternoon last quarter. I think Sunday
proves people want to use Eastman
but are being turned -away. I also
discovered a few had found their own
J!ay into Eastman at about 4 p.m. and
used the facility Unsupervised for
about an hour before Zarns arrived.
This proves students ~want afternoon
recreation durins the weekend but are
not getting it.
Tom Knutson
music, &eshman·
Chronicle
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Garvey Common's dessert bar dangerous place

m

four , the n coun tless hands reached
toward the Rice Kris pie bars as if they
were gold ingo1s.
The hands were not sa1isfi ed · with
just one . The gooey J;,ars were not cut
thoroughly and stuck log ether because
of the thick marshmallow ; This was
fine in the e yes of th.e hoarders: the
more the better.
Havihg grabbed my two bars (even I
give them a treat, I headed for the
cannot
take just one),., I star1ed back
dessert table. One of the Garvey
towafd my table . Again I had pressure
workers was sneakily laying out a large
from
behind•
pushing me. This is
pan of Rice Krispie bars. Unknowunusual . becau se the Rice Krispie bars
ingly, I wandered to the table a nd
were
also
behind
me :
reached for one. That was my first
I turned around. to see why people
mistake.
were
mov_ing
away
from the dessen
The Great Food Grab was on once
bar. To may amazement . all the bars
again. In shades of past years, I saw
were
gone
,
swept
up
by quick hands.
the swelling ocean of people heading
Total elapsed time could not have been
for the dessert table. to me.
over
45
seconds.
People
were waiting
Without having a chance to move
aside, I was swept up in the current of for more bars when Garvey workers
picked
up
the
tray.
The
bars were
sugar•starved Garvey patrons. Hands
darted out like razor blades, cutting) never seen again.
anything in their path. First two~ hen ·

The students eat the same thing day
afte r day: MOnday -swiss steak.
Tuesday-premium night, _Wednesdayspaghetti, Thursday-veal cutlet, Friday-fish, Saturday and Sunday-whatever is left.
There are slight variations in the
diet, perhaps a rib-eye steak will slip
in premium night or pizza will pop up
on a weeke nd , but the daily drudgery hands could grab.
of soybean must be responsible for
A year agO the food to have was
their actiolls.
angel food cake- so moist and spongy.
Students who eat at Garvey you could roll the whole piece into a
Commons have seen it happen. Many ball and pop it in your mouth. Some
have probably taken part themselves . I people did not stop at one piece. Some
am talking about the mad race for a would grab a whole cake, saying it' was
dessert that looks like .it could contain for the whole table.
a hint of flavor: The Rice Krispie bar.
Perhaps it was my diet (not going to
Being one fortunate soul that eats at eat often) or maybe I was just being
Garvey I have been witness to many idealistic, but I thought the Great Food
food scrambles. When · I was a Grab was a thing of the past . How
~ freshman, ginger snap coo~ies were
naive.
the item of delight. No one ever took
Just last week I had finished a great
just one. Minimum was three or four, dinner without being able to discern a
sometimes up to ten, whatever two . taste. With rhy taste buds tellin~ me to

Vic llison
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Grade inflation becomes national scandal
By Anthony Thompson

· ,... • There is . a scandal .. m3.nifest in
colleges and unh,:ersities t ~ , ~
scandal more pervasive, more
insidious than any that · has been
associated with education in ,this
country: Grade inflation .
If your children in college are
· bringing home A and B grades these
days don't be too effusive with the
accolades; As and Bs are practically
th·e only grades being given.
At California State College,
Sonoma, for example, for the Spring
semester 1974,..a total of 83 percent of
all -grades given were As or Bs. For the
same period at Santa Ana College. As
and Bs accounted for 44 percent of all
grades given. Although the trend.
toward high grades· indicated by these
statistics may not hold true for every
educational institution, educators will
agree that most .schools show a trend
to~rd high grades.
.
In defense of this generous grading
it may bf! said 'that academicians are
rewarding the effort . and spirit that
each student has shown by bringing
his warm body- to the classr00m. By
this reasoning, then, we can ezpect a
student who cuts class during the first

Recycle
this
Chronicle

Guest essay
part or the semester to be rewarded
with a high grade if he displays his
indomitable spirit by showing up for
the last few 'class sessions.
This specious and .simplisitic
reasoning is unfair to many serious
educators who are dedicated" to the
advancement of art, science and
literature in our schools. But these
educators, however dedicated, are
practicing their profession in a ~riod
of uncertainty, and it is an anxiouS and
debilitation uncertainty.
.
Multitud·e s of students who have · no
clear or stable ideas as to what is real
in terms pf a competent standard are
crowding our universities. These
students are outwardly assured with
high grades, although inwardly they
are uncertain. An insightful, one
among them .could fi~d a direct
conelation between this uncertainty
and a fee1ing of inelevance to inflated
gr•des.
It seems that educators are
attempting to make'. all
udents
delightfu11y happy by giving high
grades. No ·student need visit the
professor's office to discover• how tQ
improve . .How can you improve on
perfection? Acquiescence, acceptance
and passivity in instructors is the path

TAPP
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of least resistance, a tempting path
Every educator should be consciotis
considering some of the hard realities
of his feelings with regard to the
of educating.
-p~ht system of evaluation in our
Ar~ ~- there any instructors who · schools. It should be a viscera l issue
agonize over. whether or not to give a
for every instructor in higher
student an absolute zero for a piece of ed ucatio n. For the d'e gree Or
work that deserves no higher
understanding that is inculcated in
consider~tion?
· today's students in terms of vision,
Are there any professors who will
insight and se lf.awareness will
deny a passing grade to a student who
determine -not only the quality of
· exhibits no ability or competence?
education but , in the larger sense, our
ls there an educator who .will decide
national ethos.
on his own if a stude nt should even go
Anthony Thompson Is a student In
· on in the institution?
Jaw al Callfomla State Unlvenlty,
Is there .an a~ministrator who will
Fullerton:
walk into a school and sense that there
is no learning going on and ask why? Reprinted with permiss ion lrom the 0.i'.y Titan
It is probable that educators will be
forced to answer these questions in
E1tabUIMCI In 1924
one way or another ·aJmost every day in
coming years.
These hard realities of learning are
met head-on in. many of the profesional
The Chronicle, St. Cloud,S1ata Un lvfit ity, It wrttten
and technical schools within our and«llledl)ylludentsol
St . CloudStateUnlvfiSlty, St.
Minn., and II published lwlti'Nieh weel<.during
universities. However, only a small Cloud,
the ICldltmlc year and ,i:eel<ly during the summer
portion of the student population is ei«:ept !or final exam" pe,locl and vacation,.
Opinion• expreaaed In the Chronicle do not
enrolled. in these special schools.
neceiurlly relied the opinions ol stu.denl1, !acuity o,
The majority of university students ldmlnlatr«lon ol St . Cloud State Unlv.,..lty.
Ovesllon• reoa,dlng lenera t ~ t o r , guest
are enrolled in liberal arts courses. - Y I or edlt0tlala lhould be brougtlt 10 lhe auenllon
lhe Chronicle edlton, 136 Atwood c.nter, St . Clol.od
This majority is being Jed to believe , o1State
Unlvertlty, SI . Cloud, MIM. 56301 ; phone
.
by the inflated grades that they are 256-2449 o, 256-2184.
SubKrlpllon rat• for ''"' Chronlde .,. S1 .50 per
rece i v i ~ e qualityoftheirwork quart•
for non-lludenta. Seicond cl- poeta,ge ~ In
81.
C1ovd,
Minn.
56301
.
is excellent. They ~
·receiving Edltor-ln-Chlel.. ...
. .... .. ...... : ... John RIiier
high•caliber grades . for very little
Edlto, .... ... .
... Mwk L. Pearton
Managing Edhor...... .. ... .. .. ............ ... NancyWNI
effort.
·
N-. Edlt0t.. .... .. . .
. .......... H..-vey Meyer
. .... Vle EIIID'I
· The notion of an honCst grade for Sport, Editor... .
M• Editor........ ....... .... . .
. ........ ... Pat LeMere
one's work has largely been discarded. Chief Pholog~.... .
.. . .. .. .. .. Dwight Haurd
Manager... ..
.. .. .. Nennettt King
This is not ony ·dishonorable, it is BustnAdver11tlng Mana,ger ... . . .. .. ... .... ... .... Ken Sctirelber
Clreulatlon~er ........ .. ..... .. . .. StMDldlhaut
unconscionable. ·
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:
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Arts/Entertainment
II

Calendar

Liter ry magazine schedules
publication_spring quarter

depanment for printing ser- said , " they sometimes had
vices .
s6me photography and literaStudent s interest ed in ttire on the same page- and
displaying thCir photographic, they weren't necessarily
literary, artistic and ' 'even related. You'~reallydoingan
philosophic'' ·skills are needed injustiCe to both artists by
to '· get the magazine off the putting unrelated material on
ground, " said David Feela, the same page."
student coordinator of the
Also, he said, the people on
mag'azine.
last year's magazine developMost of the magazine's ed a "kind of clique" that may
work will be done in private have hindered • others from
homes or in Atw~
ms participating.
during open time slots he
Material submitted to
said.
Wheatsprout will be closely
"We've got a lot of new related to work currently done
ideas and we're open to in the SCS Creative ~riting
suggestions ," Feela said. minor, the first Minnesota
"Right now we need students state college or uoiveN:ity to
to bring in their work ."
offer the minor, Feela said .Feela said Wlleatsprout will
He added that woi-king on
differ from Sticks and Stooes the publication will be a good
in that there ·wm not be . as ...,fOD for students seeking
much space wasted and it will employment after .they gradube more cohesive.
ate.
the present day works of Hank empty pop bottles was all we
By Teny Katzman
"In Sticks and Stones,'' he
Williams, Woody Guthrie and ·would kill")
Rau was genuinely infeRare is the occasion when a Doc Watson. "Make Up My
single artist is able to Mind And Go Away" was one rested about the people and
communicate so much with so of the set's best tunes. Its places that he sang about in
little. Country/ street singer lonely lyrics and melar'icholy the second set. · Rau's face
JefT)' Rau is a person 'able to tune put one as close to Jerry seemed to ·reflect a sense of
experience, knowledge and
do just that.
Rau as possible.
For two hours Tuesday, Rau
~au's remarkable stage wisdom .
and the Coffeehouse Apo- prescence did not let up until . The most special number of
calypse audi~nce- were emo- the evening was over. In fact, all was a song called "The
tionally joined in a powerful the concluding set was ~etter North-Filed Raid," a ballad
and compassionate bond.
than the first. Here Rau ' s about a 1;,ank robbery in
Rau's two sets we re songs focused . on a wide Minnesota by post-Civil War
-., excursions into the exciting, gambit 9f Ameri1can life and outlaws. This was another of
but often neglected field that experience. " The Ballad of Rau 's vivid impressions of
is ltnowl! as folk music. Many California Joe" and " Good· American life and folkways.
numbers were Rau's personal night , Loving Trail'.' seemed Here it struck me how
favorit es.
to typify past history of excellent of a musician that
Jerry Rau was. ·
Many numbers were travel- Am,e rican life.
But Rau is more than a
ings songs , songs of hardship, · The last set contained a
depression and · loneliness. couple of country surprise musician , tie is a playing and
Within each of these Rau's numbers. One was an singing education in the
warm, friendly style of playing . excellent version of Johnoy American way of life.
Another pow"erful number
was an integral •part of the ' Horton's "Springtime In
entire composition.
Aiaska" ("W,hen it's spring- was . a mid-60' s folk song
. Mos tly, Ra u ' s program time in Alaska, it's forty called ' ' The Streets
ere Rau took a
consiste4_ of a generous below"); another was John , Londo "
sampling of folk songs dating Prine's " Paradise " (" .. . we'd stark, piercing look at the
from the Civil War right up to shoot with our pistols, but · slums of London . Though the
song was less th;rn up-lifting, I
sensed satisfaction in Rau's
voice as he sang it . as ifl could
feel both electricity and
Qllnmess in the air at the same
..-Cpllege of St. Benedict and Schaffert Miller, piano (Jan . time.
St. John ' s University ,fft'lftey 15); Men's Cliorus directed by
Two songs concerning the
members and students will Axel Theimer (Jan . 29); famed Wabash Cannon&all
present nine concerts as part Robert Koopman, piano (Feb. train were: subject to a rousing
of the 1976 Private College 19); JerrY
Luedders , and fiery treatment. . An
Concert Series on KTCA-TV snophone (March 25); Frank involved audience welcomed
(Channel 2).
Ell, clarinet (May 6); Allen Rau back for ·an encore, Tom
·The series of: 21 ·concerts Bachelder, trumpet (May 13); Paxton 's "The Last Thing On
Berry Dr•k• wlll be pl•ylng guitar TUNd•y from a ·to 10 p.m. ·•• lhe
will be presented on Th1i1rsday Honors Student Program My "Mind.!!. The eveiiing coufd
CotlNhouN ""9RIJ'PM. Drue ttarted hit carNr In 1"5 •tter
_ evenings at ~:30 p.m . , (M_ay 20); and the Jerry only be described as Sheer purchulng a M•rtln guitar wltti wlnnlnp In • loal pool hall. Drake hat
January through May .
Luedders Snophon·e Quartet musical enjoyment on any and r:.:yr.:~~r~:'k~~~~~• North Africa •nd hat •lso •PPNr9d at
Performers ·include Ann (May 27) . .
every level .
By Harvey Meyer

Jan. 18-Feb. 4

A group of SCS students are
.. MachinH and Shapes" sculpture display by Dean Wilson in gathering material for a
the Benedicts Arts Center Gallery 9 a.m.-4:30 p.m. Monday literary magazine tentatively .
through Saturday and I p.m.-4:30 p.m. Sunday.
schedu led for publication
mid-~pring quarter.
The magazine, called
Jon. 20
Wheatsprout, will replace last
Folblnger Barry Drake at 8 p.m. in the Coffeehouse year's Sticks and Stones
magazine, which folded be~pocalypse free.
cause it did not receive funds
SCS Jan Ea~mble .. One" concert at 8 p.m. in the Atwood from the Student Activities
Committee, according to
Center Ballroom free.
James Gottshall , English
Item ·for the arts calendar should be brough\ to the Chronicle department chairman.
Wheatsprout has been
office by 12 noon Wednesday for Friday issues and 4 p.m.
allocated S800 by the English
Saturday for Tuesday issues.

l

Country singer conveys emotions;
'sings about America experience

CSB, SJU to present concerts

Guitarist to play at coffeehouse

Senate
Coadnlled from pqe 1
the academic calendar. The ·
senate had voted in a
three-year plan to have SCS-00
the present " early ~tart"
academic calendar.
Page6·

Lowell GilJett, acting vicepresident for Ac•demic Af: : ~itt:: i~ast1:et :~!~d:~
that meeting it was decided
the institlitional reSearch
department would be asked to
designed a ' ' pretty limited
instrument" to attdress a

number of ite~ related to the - system.;.
academic calender.
The instrument will qUes•
One of the things included tion faculty, •professional
in the instrument would be the support personnel and stuquestion of · early starts,." dents. Gillett said.
. G_illett . said. "~e primary
. " We realize there will be a
~1scuss1~n along .with the early bit of a problem in reaching all
stJrts is whether w_e should or students , but we hope to reach
could go to the semester them through pre-registra-

tion," Gillett said .
SCS Pres. €harles Graham
said if the sellate planned to
change the calender it should
do so this year to elim.inate
many of the problems in
scheduling that arose when
SCS changed to the preSent
" early start " calender.
Chronicle
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Pholoa by Dwight Hazard
Darwin Howe, comic book colleclor, hu'aceumtialed over 1,400 c~mlc books
whkh he Hllmates are worth about $800. Thia comic book \above ], The
Amazing Splderman, showing a man receiving a hallucenoganlc drug from a
pusher, led to a revision of lhe Comic Book Aulhorlty code.

"Demand makes the comic book
a collecto(s item.
But it.also has to be ,ii mint coild1fi01L"

Comic book collector kidded about hobby
By Haney Meyer ·
:· ;. · f"•--r
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Co~ic book collector Darwin Howe says he receives a
lot of kidding from people
about his hobby: but he doesn't ·
let that discourage him.
'SOme people collect coins,
some stamps. I collect comic
books," Howe said.
Jfo_we, 22-year-old partsman for Braun 's Automotive,
said he started buying comic
books about three years ago
because he wanted something
to read.
"I looked at other current
magazines and they. didn't
interest me enough," Howe
said. "Then I bought the
Arriazing Spide.rman 121
(collectors uSually refer to
comic by issue, not date) and 1
had to find out how the story
ended so I· bought the llext
issue and I kept on buying
them since."
Howe said he collected
mic bQoks as a youngster
frequently trading with ·
cousin across the street. But,
he said, "I kept them laying
around the house" which
created cleanup problems for
his mother;
"She told me many times
that she was going to_bum all
the books if I didn 't clean Up
after my mess," HOwe said.
"I really didn't believe she'd
do ii until one day I came
home and there weren't any
m agazines around. My mother
an d aunt burned up our
com ic books in · a huge
bonfire."
Thanks' to The Amazing

Friday, Janµary 16, 1976 -

Spiderman 121 his interest comic books.
d~linquency. Natur3.Uy, Howe a llowed comic books to
returned • and he started
For those reasons, Howe said, this created a stir in the mention drugs, "as long as it
another· collection. He has said once a month he journeys comic book indusrty.
showed that taking them was
collected over 1,400 comic to orle of the five comic book
So in 1954. according to bad."
Despite these restric1ions
"boots that are worth over stores·in the Twin Cities area Howe, a Comic Book Author$800. lndividually , some of his that st°"k huge supplies of ity code was established to which mignt discourage som~
comic books may sell for S40, comic books.
·.
prevent comic books ·from readers, Howe said he is
depending on their cbndition
Many comic book collectors mentioning drugs and sex. considering opening a comic
and demand; he said.
do not . want to admit they They also were iiot allowed to book store on a part -t ime
A Conan the Barbarian collect comic books because of mak"e police look bad and basis. "But I'm not st upid ."
comic book that Howe owns is a "stigma " place.d upon them criminals always had to be he said, " I'll give it a try for
currently selling for S20.'
fi ve years on a part-time basis
apprehended.
by society , Howe said.
. "Demand ma~es the comic
A revised code in 1971 to see if I can make a go o[it. ··
" Some people don 't want to
book a COiiector's item. But it admit they' re collectors •. not
also has· to be in mint because tfiey're ashamed of •
condition in order to get a collecting theni but because
good price.''
they' re ·afraid of what people
'' Whenlgotoastoretobuy might say once they find out.
comic - books I make sure I There' s the feeling that you
never fold the COver over haven 't gi-own up yet if you're
because by loosening staples still oollectin hem at an older ~like that you could lose S2.50 age. "
to SS when you want to sell
To the contrary, Howe said,
it," he said.
comic boo~s. in particular
Howe's comic books are Marvel comics, are' designed
wrapped in plastic to insure for the college-age audience.
that the books are properly
•'The president of Marvel
protected when he wants to comics said in an interview on
AM merica 'th3t the funny
trade or sell them .
Bes ides The · ...A mazing thing about Marvel comic
Spiderman and Conan the books is that they ' re written
Barbarian, Howe 's comic book for college students," Howe
collection includes-:-Tomb of - said. " He said his books have
Dracula and Man-Thing, all of ·a dual appeal .~ "°The color,
which are difficult to find in action and fantasy is for young
kids and a good story line,
St. Cloud stores. he said.
"St. Cloud is a lousy place analog and philosophy grab
to collect comic books," he the older reader.·· , Comic books were not
said. ·" It's hard to · buy
continuing" issues in St. Cloud always written that way, Howe
because ma ny · of the stores said . Whe n comic books first
don't buy issues on a regular started circulating there were
not any regulation 5Crestricting
basis."
Compounding this problem , th eir con t ent. h e sa id.
he said, there are not many Partially because of this'. a
collectors in the St. Cloud area psychologi s t sa~d r ea din g This Conan the Barbar_ian comic book , written In 1973, is probabl~
with whom he ca n trade or s.ell comic books cau5ed juven ile worth about S20 on the comic book collecli:ir 's market, Howe said .·
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Ice ska
fancyf1
By _Pal LeM•

Soll\9f:ime in early win

Photos by Dlrlene Bless

_ P8ge8

temperature drops below
r f irst glazed ice she
form smooth and glass}
over ponds and lakes. friJ
become as clear as
· winter's ice.
·Memories of mom wra
until yOu could not mo\'c,
frozen toes and .cold nos
legs and weak ankles
guards and a warming he
heat back to a cold , wo1
Starting out se_emcd
skates that sometimes
knees thit were alwa~•s
fallin·g down and getting \
down again . Offce and
seemed to be a bright i
hours of practice: until i1
turn and all the insight a1
disappeared behind ti
someone better. doing
figu re eights .

ting: M'ixtu-re of bruises,
Jotwork and memories
re

Finally, a new~ winter had brought
smooth ice and new skates, ma.king the

:er when the turns easier and the discovery of
freezing and capture the flag and porn porn
stss:t,egin to . pollaway possible. Ice skating plays a
impressions starring role as oneeof.-.rinter's leisure
.i d memories and recreational sports.
the coming
Today's ice is shared. by hockey
players, figure skaters, speed skaters
,ping you up ice carnivals and just plain.ice skaters.
memories of Having dad tell you to push off one
:s, wobbling foot using the fu ll blade on the ice and
lost skate gliding fonyard o!l the other blade
use bringing somehow leaves behind the meaning
n-out body . of ska~ing: ·
:..
Skaung's development dated back .
hard , witti
1ever fit or as early as the 12th century and was
1ruised from brought out as a form of
p and falling transportation.
1while there
.TCch~ology has inspired the
pot from all construction of skates from the early
was time to uses of bone and wood to the
d hard work Steamlined steel blade.
·
Technology has al5t? enab led the St.
e trail of
circles and Ooud park maintenance staff to
develop efficient s now removal o_f Lake

George. With this efficienc)' comes 'the
ability to flood the ice and shape it into
its glossy smooth surface.
La.kc George, .n~
d by . Stear:ns
County surveyor for no special reason ,
slid Jim Pollock of the city recreation
department, had been dredged out in
1927 from _a swamp-like area.
metime in the 30s a shclter·wasj).uilt
on the nine-a·c re site which is now
one-third its original size.
.
During the 60 to 70 days between
the middl e bf DecCmber to tW: middle
of February about 50,000 people use!
the Jake. Between 3 and 10 p.m.
weekdays and 1 to 10 p.m. holidays,
the lights can be seen and music heard
from loudspeakers mounted on the
warming house.
1
Skating has existed in mythology
and poetry and some favorite short
stories. But as the ice begins to .thaw
and the bruises disappear somewhere
the m!!mories are stored with the
skates in some remote comer of a
basemept or garage.

. -~·~1~· ...,-.-.~... . \"
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ABOG

needs new govemors

~J~~:n

iz~~r~e~~O~~?.n~n:?s~n7,:.0 ~~o:n:,!e~ ·: a~~d~:~,: for a
sor. sa;d there are usually t;ons aµ, arrange/~ the very worthwhile ·1earn;ng governocshtp could applyfor

The Atwood Boai-d of stude nt applicants, with two
Governors (ABOG) is in the or three students vying for
market for new governors. each position.
Each spring a nCw b0ard is
Often current govcrno'rs try
in stalled to serve for one· year for a second term. Krueger
term.
emphasized that new candiApplications for cand idacy dates should not be discourwill be accepted until Jan. 31. aged if there is an incumbent
according to ABOG Pres. governor. There have been
Cindy . Hanson. A candidate cases in which the incumbent
must have at ]east 32 credits . . did not regain the position or
be in.good ·acade mic sta nding was appointed to a differ'ent
and be ab le to serve the full area, Krueger said. A
term.
go.vernor ca nn ot hold a
Applications arc available al position for more than two
the Atwood main desk and in terms.
the ABOG office. room 222.
ABOG, ·funded by student
When all applications are activity fees. cove rs 10 areas.
reccivcd. the curre nt board
Outdoor recreat ion.ii events
will intervie\1.• each prospec- arc sponsored by the outings
tive governor and make thei r. committee, kn0wn as the
selection. Hanson said.
Journeyfolk. Indoor tourna-

March for Life protest
wai"I reaffirm <>pposition
to court abortion. edict
A committee of Minnesota
In conjunction with the third
anniversary of the U.S. Citizens Concerned for Life
Supreme Court decision on (MCCL) selected the Federal·
abortion, Minnesota's March Building this year, rather than
for Life will protest Jan. 22 at the capitol to emphasize the
the Federal Building, t 10 federal source of the Human
South Fourth Street, Minnea- Life Amendment, according to
polis.
Mary Joyce of MCCL.
A bus leaving at 9:15 a.m.
The Federal Building is the
will provide tran~portation for location of offices for U.S.
St. Cloud area marchers. Sen'a tors Hubert Humphrey
Reservations may be made by and Walter Mondale, Who are
cal.ling Mike Forner at known as fence sitters on that
255•4517.
amendment, Joyce said.
lpe march .. w~II begin at
Marchers will carr~ si~ns
11 :JO a.m. and be followed b) thanking other congressmen
a program at 12:30 at the for their support of the
armory. State Senator's Robert amendmeht and· protesting
Brown and Florian Chmielew- the two senators.
ski will speak.

. The .
"breakfast
expert$'' .

garpes and ,rccreation group. experience,·· Hanson · sa id . comm iu ee work. Once they
The literary, concerts and "They learn to organize and make a committmCJ]I of
dance and creative arts areas work with people." There is a donating time they will be
sponsor book discussions, feeling ~of accompli shment expected ' to do so meth ing."
readings, trips. mini .concerts. "from the work. responsibility Krueger said.
..
an exhibits and recitals.
and joy of being in charge of
Other A BOG-sponsored eAtwood Gallery Lounge an entire event." she said.
vents include a cross country
exhibits are sponsored by ttie
There is a •need for ski clinic. the Minnesota
creative arts committee. committee worke rs as well as Writers Series, Coffeehouse
Media relations fTlcmbers are governors, accordir:ig to Kru e- acts. symposium s. the Specuresponsible for publicizing ger.
lum Musicae and the annual
ABOG events. The vice-prcsi.. People who arc interested spring free ~ice crea m day .
dent heads a group that
investigates possible ABOG
activities.
COMMING SOON!
There arc also four
executive members and a
a future you'll pr
bly live to see.
house and hospitality co mmittee. Members of the house
and hospitality committee
serve as hosts for receptions
held in Atwood.
Each governor is in charge
of one of the te n areas.
Governors arc expected to
check in · at the ABOG office
'
cl
daily and spend an hour or two
if possible, Hanson said.
@ ~ @ffi
Board meetings are held . ..
w~ekly in addition to 'c'ommiR rated, ratMr kinky tale of
ttec ·and special events
meetings.
LO /Jaf ........; A BOY AND HIS DOG'
~- DON JOHNSON ·SUSANNE BENTON-ALVY MOORE
•'The governors spend a lot
j .... ,_,.. .... ., JASON ROBAROSI
Technicoron [ii
of extra time in here ; probably
an average of ten hours a
N O C : , , - . : ~ ~ . . . : ; ; . : : 1 0 ~ ~···
week," Hanson said.
Hanson and Krueger mentioned that governorship is
good experience for · future
jobs. ·

The year is 2024 ...
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TRADE
RECORDS AND BOOKS
You can really cui the cost Qr books·IUlcl,ecords at our·
store by using a ·credit-voucher from the bct0ks and
rec0rds you trade In.
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PETER FONDA O.J. SIMPSON

Now you can have your ears
pierced fast and painlessly at
your own convenience every
Tuesday from 2 to 5 p.m. A
specially trained registered
Nurse, • using a unique
precision instrument will
gently pierce your ear. All it
takes is 1I10Ih of a second to
pierce, Insert the spec:lally
sterile. earring and apply the
back.
The .eaulngs ate non•lletgenlc 24kt. gold,
,pplled directly. 10
surglcalstalnlessstee1
llndare.ierlllzedundet $

118 Sixth AvenoJe South

TELLY SAVALAS

FREE EAR
l"IERCING

r lglds land ards.

_ [!p..:n 24 Hours
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OPEN 9.9
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Sports
Men'_
s basketbaUteafrt trounces Bemidji
By Vic Ellison
" I thoughfit wciuld be a real
dogfight ," said Tom Decker.
senior co-captain of the men' s
basketball team. "l never
thought we would blow them
out."

. Other Huskies were also
unprepared for Monday's
events. But no one complained

after the Huskies won 78-49

their first game at Be midji
State University in five years.
In their best defensive effort
of the young season. SCS
jumped out to a 36-8 lead in
the first 15 minutes . Team
members credited their zone
defen se for keeping the ball
away from the Beavers ' high
scorers Steve Vogel. and Jim
Allen, 'both of whom play
inside.
·

·
.

-.., Brad Akuon ~ff) and Doug "'!llller congratulate Meh otMr after the

Hutkl• crushed BemklJI State Unlv.nlly Monday night. SCS held tha

"We felt we would do very
well. using many variations of
the zone defense," Head
Coach Noel Olson said . ··we
have used zones in the past .
like against Stout. We_ would
have gone to a man-to-man in
two minutes. had we needed
to. ''
Wh en not dominating
defensive rebounds, center
Greg Kettler was scoring
baskets in what the official
scorer called " Kettler's patented style." Shooting over
Vogel, Kettler accounted for
18 points to lead Huskie
scorers. It was the second
game of ihe last three that
Kettler has been high scorer.
The .game began as an
emotional affair, with the
Beavers coming out . clapping
and dancing. Much of the
spark disap()Cared as the score
mounted against them.
The Huskies were also .fitcd
up. With players..9n the bench
pleading for more , Al
Anderstrom and Decker prgvided the impetus by their
scoring and rebounding.
Decker finished the game as
the leading rebounder with
nine.
As ihe lead grew . so did the
Huskies enthusiasm. As the
B eavers were drained emotionally at the end of the
game, SCS players we re
jumping ~p and down ,
shaking hands and congratulating each other.

Manyofthcplaycrs werc up obs1adc in their drive for the
emotionally because of past championship .
gafues with Bemidji. accord :.The team that wins on the
ing to Anderstrom .
road will win the conferen ce ."
·•Two years ago we we re Olson said . ··The past four
tied with Winona for the years, Winona ha s won the
conference lead going into the most road gam~s: we have ·
last game. Winona won the irs won the second most. Those
and we had to beat Bemidji to have bee n the standings:·
tie. They beat us by four or
Being tied with Michigan
fiv e points an d we fini shed Tech for the lead with a 2-0
second," Anderstrom said . conference record '• is better
·· we still re member that th a n bei ng 0-2.'' sa id
game."
Assistant Coach Re id Hans.
Olson credited the team ·s Olson do es ·not expect
victory to not only defense , Michigan Tech to cont inue in
but to compl.e te u~~ h e s s its winning ways, s ince their
on everyones part .
first two · games have both
"Brad Akason played a been played at home.
great game. It was the most
"A regular record for
importantgame sofar.·• O1son Michigan Tech is 5-7,' ' Olson
said . Akason had seve n said. '"They lost all their away
rebounds for the game, games a nd someone wins one
second highest for the of the games up there. They
Huskies.
see m to have a slight ly Qetter
The zone defense. desigraed -''feim this year." ·
to make the Beavers shoot
The Huskies will try to be
from o,utside, cut Bemidji' s the one to win that one victory
shooting percentage to 16 at Houghton, Mich .. J an. 24 .
percent in the first half. Meanwhile. SCS has two other
Somehow depressed , Be midji games, a confe re nce tilt
quit trying to penetrate the against Morris Saturday and a
middle and were content to non-confe rence game Thursput up unsuccessful 25-foot day when the University of
shots. Shooting slightly better Wisconsin-LaCrosse travels to
the second half. the Beavers SCS.
scsn.a.m1c11i•
fini shed with a 29 perce nt
shooting average.
I~ T2.~
By winning their first road 13. Keuler 18. MIiler 6. 101,1 78
game of the Northern a.m1c111- A11en 19, Hold« 12. KutltlefO .-.
Intercollegiate
Conference Fore ,., Roysland 2. Vogel 8 , 10111 •
(NIC) schedule , the Hu skies scs . .......................-o...38 ... 11
have ·passed over their main hmldll . .. ..... .... ...... 17 ... n ...u

~_:;=,,.'.~~~~

e·..vera to 49 points In the a•m• and 17 points during the first half.

Confidence key to victory

--

What the playeni aakl after SCS men's a good chance. We should -play this well all .
basketball team bUtzed BemldJI 78-49 to the time. If we do, no one will beat us. We
avenge an euller lou to ~ Beaven and should play the same on the road_as we do at
tile first pw;e In the NIC standlngai .
home, maybe get up a little extra."
Greg Kettler, junior center whb conllected.
Doug Mlller, •.vho has not been able to
on seven of eight shots from the field to lead crack the starti~g lineup because of th
all Hus~ie scorers: "We fi0ally settled down outstanding ·play of Kettler. "The key was
and worked together. We have a lot more taking away Vogel's move, a baseline ·
confidence now and should contiriue to play turnarotind shdt. The sagging zone stopped
well'. I thought we were in for a tough battle. him from even getting ·the ball. ' ' · cvogel
I think we played more aggressively against finistied with eight points, all from the free
Bemidji. It worked and we really enjoyed throw line. He missed all siJ: shots from the
it."
field.)
Brad Ab.Ion, back in the starting lineup
Al Anclentrom.-who scored 14 points. far
after a short absence, scoring 14 points . below the 23 points he will need each
against Bemidji, hittin-r"oiisiJ: of 16 shots: TCmaining game to break the Huskies.
"Everybody played well . We were fired up all-time scoring record of 1,616 held by
to win on the road.· When things go right , Terry Porter: "Our goals are completely
everything goes n'ght. We really put it allteam goals. When people look.ba ck they see
together defensively, especially during the a 12-0 team record and a conference
first tialf. ' •
championship, not that Al brokC the scoring
· Mike Morpn, sophomore from Brainerd record. If someone was open under the
who returned north to .an area where many basket and I toot a shot frorrroutside,-first of
people remember him from high school: all 1 probably wouldn't make it and secondly
' '..Jhe key was not letting them get easy it would ruin team morale. Winning a g8me
buckets. By us taking good shots, they lite this is reward enough for . me. Besides,
couldn't gain control of the game. No one on finishihg second on the all-time scoring list
our team caf'es who scores . We're very is not all bad. "
1
unselfish :"
Andentrom, when asked what a player
Tom Deaer, enjoying the roughness· of talks about at halftime when leading by 23
the game by grabbing nine .rebounds and points: " The weather, the bus ride back.
acco1.mting for 13 points: " It was a rough No, really we were trying to fig'ure out how
game . the way J like it. We knew if we shut they got 17 point.s . When you're up by that
off Vogel and Allen (Bemidji's high scorers) much. you just waf!t to keep pouring it on.'' _
from getting the ball in~ide, "".l:. wo~ld ~ave
Friday , January 16, 1976

Photo.byVlcEllla)n

SCS cent..- Greg Ketner nabl one of his tour rtibounds tor the game.
SUrroundl~ Kettler, rNdy to scoop up a INN ball, are (1. to r.J Mike
Mora•n. John Carlson , Bamk1JI'• Ty Terrlll, and Brlld Al!:uon.
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Women basketball team wins
second game in row, season ··
By Anne Theis
.
The. SCS women's basket.ball squad won their second
game in a row, defeating
~outh.west State University
66-49 \Yednesday at Halenbetk Hall, to give the Huskies
a 2-2 season's record.
The Huskies won despite
the fact that their coach .Gia•
dys Ziemer, was not present.
Ziemer was attending a
Regional Association of Inter•
collegiate Athletics for Worn•
en assembly.
· SCS Assistant C::oach Kathy
DeYoung, coaching her first
intercollegiate varsity game,
took over in Ziemer 's absence.
A.ccoi-ding to DeYoung, the
Huskies went into the game
with a set offense and defense
they thought would work best
against Southwest. They used
a 2-1-2 defense to stop
Southwest 's center Jean
Peterson . a precision shooter
from the insidf,\i :•·
"Just like the ·game fiainst
Morris last week," De'Young
said, "we knew that we had to
stoP the center from scoring.
At M0rris we didn't do it .' but
tonight we did."
Peterson finished with 17
points, less than she usually
scores on offense rebounds.
Peterson only made four
· baskets from the floor, all the

rest of her points coming ~rom
the free throw lirfe.
"Our centers, Barb- Brass
and Marilyn Nathe, did ·an
excellent job stopping Peterson," De Young added .
SCS played a good g~me
offensively, leading Southwest
38-25 at halftime . Nola
Johnson made 8 of 15 shots in
the half to lead the Huskie
attack.
The pace of the game
slowed somewhat the second
half as SCS encountered Some
foul trouble. The~ Huskies
tallied 20 fou ls in the game
compared to Southwest's 12.
Johnson sat out part of the
half with four fouls so
teammates. Patti Decker,
Patsy Slegh and Peggy Poirier
, took charge of the sCOring.
·Maintaining a substantial
lead throughout the game, the
Huskies finished their fourth
game of the season with a
17-point margin over· their
opponent.
In the last. three games the
Huskies played, they have
either equaled or s urpassed
their scoring record of 65
pointS from the 1974-75
season. SCS tied that record
against Morris, broke the
record by sc;oring 71 points
against Augsburg last week
and again scoring 66 poi'nts
against Southwest.

• · Ld ding 1he scoring Wednes~~ for the Huskies was
Dec ker with 19 points .
Johnson added 16 to the total
while Slegh and Poirier scored
11 and 8 points, respective ly.
Peterson and Jo Buysse
were the only Southwest
players to reach double
figure s. scoring 17 and 11
points.
. DeYoung claims she was
nervous before the game.
"J was a little worried
knowing it was my first
game," she said. " I got over it
once the game got under•
way."
In shooting percentages,
the Huskies hit on 39 percent
from the floor while Southwest
. averaged only 24 percent. The
Huskies also outrebounded
Southwest 43-34.
"The team played a good
game," DeYoung said afterwards. "Our defense did what
~e wanted it to and we shot
well."
The Huskies next game is
Saturday when..they travel to
Northfield for a 1 p.m. game
against St. Olaf. Following St.
Olaf, the Huskies take a
week's rest before action with
Mankato State University Jan.
2J in a 7:30 p.m. game at
Halenbeck Hall.

._,.·

Phototbyo.1enee1.,..

(Abov•J Patty D.chr drlvn In for a layup lo kCOunt for two of h•r
g1m•hlgh 19 point• agaln1t Southwnt. [Balow] c.nter M1rllyn Nat~
graba a rROUnd at .Pat1y Slelgh await, th• po11lbre r.t>ound . (Beltiw
l•UJ Barb Brau attempta a lrH throw. Bratt ran Into foul troubl•,
collKllng thrN In the llrat mlnutn of th• game. "Our coach hH rNlly
been 1trn1lng offen1lv• Ind d•fentlve pl1y1 In practic. l1t•ly, " Bratt
uld. "I think lt't rNlly tl■ rtlng to 1how." Thi game wat unu1ual In
that ANl1tant Coach Kathy D•Young Wat CCMtehlng her llrat coll.
gam• In pface of HNd Coach Glady, Zi.tner who wat away on
butlnHt. SC$ tept up thltlr tcorlng output by runnlrag up 88 point,
SouthwHt. In their
thrN g1mn _they_haive averaged 67

Freshman woman basketball player =~~~:.•
.sees team improve, become stronger
By Anne Theis
"St. Olaf was a good team
but they weren't our toughest
opponent this fear,'' SCS
center Barb Brass said. "We
had a lot more trouble iri the
games · against Concordia
Moorhead and the University
of Minnesota-Morris."
Seeing quite a bit 'of action
for a fre:ltman, Brass said her
main job.against St. Olaf was
to iuard center Jean Peterson
· and .try to keep her away from
rebounds.
"Marilyn.Nathe and I both

..'.....:~: .J. .;.._.
l•

'
!

.,••

'.,

had the assignment to cover they were the first couple· of
Peterson, " Brass said. · "We games. She feels that the team
kept her from scoring more is becoming much stronger
than she µsually does but we both offensively and defengot into foul trouble doing it. sively.
Marilyn and I both had four
•'Our coach has really been
fouls."
stressing offensive and defenAlthough Brass said that .sive plays in pra;ctice lately, ''
Peterson was a good pl~yer, Brass said. "I think it is really
she felt center Carol Koopman starting to show.''
from Morris was a better
Th""e reason the St. Olaf win
player.
.
made Brass so happy was,
"I had a hard time stopping "we kept our ~
- the
Koopman," Brass said. "S
ery first basket right to the
was really good."
end ·of the game;"
Brass also felt that the team
is olavin.~ more as a unit than .

•~•I

Halenbeck available
_
f or .e_
xercise, recreation
By Joel Slnn .

College students .lead a fin e
way of life, a lot of beer, a lot
of f00d, a 191 of fun. But with

all this fun we ·may begin to
notice a slight increase in our
waistline.
- So what c;an be done to
reduce · our flabby bodies?
Many students play a friendly
game of racketball, or take a
swim at Halenbeck Hall.
"Halenbeck is open for
student recreation anytime the
gyms are not scHeduled for
classes or varsity practice,"
said John Kasper, chairperson
Or the department of 'health,
physical education and recrea-

tion.
Halenbeck offers a variety
of activities for all students,
opening every weekday at 6
a.m. and remains open until 9
p.m. . but is closed on
weekends.
Towels and lockers are
available for St payable at the
cashier in the Admiriistration
· Services building. By showing
a receipt to the person r,'1
charge at the l6cker room you
will be issued a locker for the
quarter. This includes show- ,
ers, sauna privileges, plus a
clean towel. ·
Equiplllent is available with
an ID shown to the equipment
manager. Handballs, handball
glo.v es, badminton rackets,
ping pong paddles and balls
are needed to play. For
racketball_ students should

sign up 24 hours in advance at
Ha\enbeck 200.
For those wan ting 10
strengthen their bodieS there
are weights located in the
north balcony.
"The weight training area is
the most flexible . You ca n
lift weights most anytim e of
the day," Kasper said.
If a st udent wants to loosen
up, a jogging area is open
all day in the lower level. The ·
swimming pool is open all
week from 12-1 p.m., Tuesday
and Thursday from 6:30 • 7:30
p.m. , Wednesday and Friday ·
from 6:30 - 9 a.m. and 3 - 4
p.m . and Tuesday from 8 - 9
p.m.

Sports Calendar
Jan . 16
Hockey
Wrestling
Men ' s i mnastics
Women's~wimming
Men·s Swimm i ng

8 p .m .
7:30 p .m .

SCS at St . John "s
Winona State at SCS
U niversity of North Dakota and
University of Wisconsin-Stout at

scs

3 p .m .

St. Benedict and Univers ily of
Minnesota-Duluth a1 SGS
Manitoba at SGS

3 p.m .
7 p .m .

Jan . 17
Men's Basketball
Women 's Basketball
Bowling
Swimming

University
at SGS
SGS at St.
University
Winona a1

7:30 p .m .

ol Minnesota-Morri s

1 p .m.

Olaf
ol Minnesota at SGS
SGS

10:30 a.m .
2 p.m .

Jan . 20
Women's Swimming
Hockey

Mankato Stale at SGS
SGS at Universil y of WisconsinSuperior

4 p.m .

7:30 p.m .

Jan. 22
Men's Basketball

7:30 p .m .

SGS at Un iversit y of WisconsinLaGrosse

Athlete finds horizontal Q9.r exhilerating
. By Colleen McDonald

Coming to SCS with no
previous high school gymnastics background, senior cocaptain Paul Terry h"as
developed into a college
horizontal bar speciali st.
''I came to SCS to go to
school, " Terry said. "I liked
gymnastics and wanted to get
into shape, so I went out for
the team."
Terry . never thought he
would make . the team,
labeling h.im self as
a_
"bush-leaguer" at the start.
Gymnastics was fun and with
practice he became better.
Terry attributes much of his
success to help from SCS
Coach Arlynn Anderson.
"He is a good coach," Terry
The SCS wrestling team will said, "and h~lped me improve
begin its quest for their third by putting in a lot of time wi~h
consecutive conference cham- me."
pionship today as they host
Terry has completed a
psychology 'major and is
Winona State at 7:30 p.m.
Leading the team will be working toward a criminal
· co-captain Jerry Schmitz. justice major. He plans to
Schinitz has compiled a 9-2 continue school to get a
season record so far, second degree in education.
· Terry also wants to coach.
only to Ricky Clark's 11-1.

Notice

"Athletics and character
building go hand-in-han·d ," he
said, ··especially in gymnastics where a lot of discipline is
needed. I want to have a part
in that . "
Terry also competes in free
exercise and occasiona ll y
vaulting, besides...,... working
horizontal- bar. However, an
ankle dislocation earlier in the
season has prevented him
from vaulting.
"Working horizo·ntal bar is
exhilerating and gives me a
neat. feeling in the air," he
said. "It's a free feeling the
body looks out~of-coritrol but
is still in control through
strength and flexibility . I used
to climb a lot of trees, so
maybe that's why I enjoy high
bar. '.'
Terry likes to mix a variety .
of moves, in his high bar
routines involving twisting,
vaulting and hard tricks to
show· the judges and spectators control, but yet to
s urprise the~.
" I like to come off the bar
feeling likC I've had a good
routine,'' he said, ''and also to ·

give the judges the impression improve its record, but only
that I've had a good time up because it is competing
agai nst tougher teams. Howthere."
In pract ice Terry concen - ever, the tougher competition
trates first on flexibilit y will make the team perform
because-of its importance in .better.
The next meet for the
~~:d:~ticf~seens:s:ci.al!~·r-{~; Huskies will be a triangular
shoulders when working the Friday againsl the University
of North Dakota and . the
horizontal bar.
He then works on routines University or' Wi scons in .
and sequences, followed by Stout.
practice on new tricks and
"playing around" on the high
bar . Every other day he goes Northern Intercollegiate Con-:,. _.·
through a strength work-down ference Men' s Ba s ketball
because he fee ls that he is one Standings:
of the weakest members of the
scs
team.
"Gymnastics is an art and ~
form of expression through Michigan Tech
creating," Terry explained:·
"Strength and fl exibility are Southwest
very · important because if a
performer is lacki ng in 9ne. it
shows in his routine ."
As for individual goals, Bemidji
Terry hopes to place in
horizontal bar finals at the Moorhead
national meet. Team wise he
2
feel s the SCS team will not Morris

-

Conditioning, physical aclfvity
im1ortant to ~ockey player

about his physical condition, "
By Randy Christianson
said head Coach Charles
.W orkrng to keep in Basch. "He trains on and off
condition year long, SCS season, and run s a ·lot.··
hockey co-captain Roger
Rutten said that during the
Rutten runs-a lot and skater- summer and fall he runs about
whenever h~ can.
three miles a day. He also
Rutten said he is ~ cal runs stairs and..plays a lot of
than most people, that during badminton.
- practice he yells at the
"During the season, I just
players.
try to skate as · much as
" I believe in yelling when I p-ossible," Rutten said.
· want. I'm not afraid to- show
"He is one of the best
it," he said.
skaters we've had since I've
Sometimes · Rutten forgets been · here," Basch said.
to compliment the players on "Skating is the name of the
good plays they make, he said, game .
but it iS only because he is
" If you can get that down
worrying about correcting all good, you can get some of the"
the mistakes.
_ fundamentals down good, l~~e
"It's for !he benefit of the passing and shooting. Rutten
players ~nd especially the has many talents. "
· team," · Rutten said. "We've
Rutten is a solid performer
· got to get it down pat for the and h_as a lot of potential,
games ' '
Basch said.
·
-.
After practice, Rutten .said,
" He has been our best
Photo by Susan SChumacher.
he
sometimes
run
s
a
mile
.
defellsivC-·playCt
for
the
lasr
SCS hockey co-captain Roger Rutten fires a shot auampts tO stay hi shape year round, running
"He is very concerned three or f9ur yea: rs. ··
goalward against" onrushing opponent. ~ullen during the oft season.
~ i d.~~~~-1976
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Mental depression way of punishing self
By Judy Juenger

individual kind of thing." Bob
Bayne , ceitt er counselor, said ,
contrasting it with open ly
vented feeling ~ of anger
toward another person or

"Anger turned inward" is
how Willard Kalash, Counsel•

ing Center director. describes
. thing.
mental dcj,ression.
"Depression is a personal,
Many things may

cause

depre ss ion , Kala s h s aid.
Loneliness, breakups with a\
boyfriend or girlfriend, .ind
"cabin fev er" (the feel ing of
being shut up in; a place with
nowhere to .go and nothing to
do) are some causes of

I'
Pl'lotobyDllrl«le e1. .

w1l11ard Kala■h, SCS Counsellng c-,,tu director

Roberl Bayn•, c.nt•r coun,.,or

.Metro bus service gives
students travel chance
By ~rn• Steichen
Almost like clockwork, the
metro bus stops twice each
hour on .campus.
Beginning at 7:07 a.m., the
_,tus stops at seven minutes
past.,each hour. It then travels
to the downtown stop on Fifth

Alumnus
dies ~t 97 ·

·

Word has been received at
~ sCs Or ~he death . of Arth!;lr
Morgan, 97, who received a
Distinguished · Alumni Award
from the SCS Alumni
Association in 1974.
4r-!!ffll'eht at SCS (then State
Normal School) in 1896,
Morgan was the first director
of the Tennessee Valley
Authority and a former
president of Antioch College.
Morgan served as a
consultant to numerous state
and national governments, .
~ublished 20 books and was
awarded five honorary de- ·
grees. Some ofhis works arC
preserved in· the university
archives in Centennial Hall . ·

Avenue and St. Germain 1
Street, arriving at 12 -minutes
paSt each hour.
From there, the bus travels
on various routes to the north
and south sides of town. It
then returns downtown and
leaves for campus at 14
minutes before each hour.
The bus arrives at the
Atwood stop at 10 minutes
before each hour. From
Atwood, the btis travels down
Fifth and Sixth Avenues to
14th Stre"et, turns around and
returns to campus at seven
minutes past the hour.
Students riding to campus
must get on a bus traveling
the regular bus routes in their
area and then transfer at the
downtown stop.
The Brown Line bus is the
campfirlnis. Fare is 10 ce.q ts
for a non-transfer token. The
campus bus runs Monday
through Saturday, with""tne
time schedule varying slightly
on Saturday.
The Brown Line bus runs
conti,nuously to campus until
9:07 p.m. weekdays and 5:07
p.m. on Saturda}'. A complete
metro bus schedule is
available at the Atwood
Center main desk.
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SELf SERVICE

CARS & TRUCKS

OPEN 7 DAYS PER WEEK
ATTENDANT ON DUTY

tively involved with peopl e,"
depression , he said.
Fre s hmen ma y become Bayne said.
In depression. Bayne said,
depressed becau se "for many
" you 're taking energy that
of them it's the first time
hey've been away from home might otherwise be going out ·
and friends and they become · and keeping it in.'·
When students go to thC
lonely ," Kalash said.
Many students have an Counseling Center, Bayne
ideal in their minds. Bayne said, they have already started
said, as to what they should working on the depression
be-such as having a J.S because they, are seeking
_
gra(!e point average. If they do interaction.
If another person (psychianot live up to their ideal, they
trist) or place (hosp~tal or
become depressed, he said.
"Depression may be a way mental hospital) can be Of
we punish ourselves for not greater help to th!! student,
doing those things which we Bayne said, the c'enter will
feel we should do, or not being refer the student there.
"We like to act as a campus
the person we feet we should
referral because we can
be," Bayne said.
An inability to cope with eliminate a lot of the red tape
different kinds of relationships hassles •' Bayne said.
Th;~Jenter is open Monday
and a feeling of ineffectiveness also causes depression, ihrouih Friday, 8 a.m.-4:30
p.m. and · on Wednesday
Bayne said.
"We tend to look at failures n"ights (counseling for comas totally negative," Bayne munity members who wish to
said. A depressed student go back to school and for
doesn't look at the exper- emergency cases). The counience gained in the incident.. selors are also on-call
but rather dwells on the 24 hours a day, Kat3.sh said.
aspect, 'I failed,' " he said.
If an eme~ifcy arises, the
Intecaetion with people student 'may get help at local
helps relieve a student's hospitals or contact Rev.
depression, Kalash said, William Vos, Rev. Adrian
because he is doing something Lederman at Newman Center
about it.
or ReV. Marvin Kuhlman at
"It's very hard to be Lutheran Campus Ministry.
. depressed when you're ac-

JANUARY SALE
.

.

AH ·Jeans and Clothing
Buy one get $4.00 off
Buy. two get $10.00 off total

All Leather Handbags
AH Leather JatRJs
All Jewelry
·- All records on Sale

$5.98 List-t99
_.....;........;....-:..$6_.9_8 List7 $4.99

20% off
20% .off
20% off
too!

-

Register for Frye
Boots to be
given away on
•
January 30
OPEN 'TIL 9:00

· ision St . Cloud

· Chronicle, ·

._ ,

Classifieds·

11
MUNITY walk to campus 2. 3. 4
b~room apartments and townand . ho ~es fully carpeled range .

HOllSing
ROOMS

FOR

WIN'fER

The hole is coming!

Wanted

~~~~~

spring quarter . See Linda at 912

~!1 •g:~~~~e~d L~a;~;f.,,e

5th Ave. So . or call 2,?2-7718.

avai able call 253-4422 .

One vacancy In apartment shared
by group of guys. "Futly furn ished,
TV S100 for remainder of quarter
927 6th A ve. So .
VACANCY FOR 1 glrl to share
319 4th Ave. So. 253-6606 .

GIRL TO SHARE new furnished
apartment , close to cam pus,
utilities paid -251-94 18 .
VACANCY for two girls to share
16th Ave. So . 253-3753 .~

Persons who would llke to model
commercially 252-7896 for appolritment 10110th Ave . N . Wai te
Park .
BARTENDER at Ivan's in the
Park
female
or
male.
No
experience necessary . Apply in
person to Dave anyl ime alter 4
FEMALE GRAD to sho,e
p.m.
furnished lu xury apartment. Pool , ~-- - - - - - - - - Holes Hall needs a band tor their
sauna available $125 . 252-0795 .
Did you !\now Shoemaker has the
Newman
night
this mori th .
STUDENT APARTMENT COM- hole?
• Contact Paul Andres 255-2466 .

r

Personals

$1 .25 .
Buy and use !or up to 6 months .
Discount uckets for the Hays and
Paramoun1
Theatres
at
the
Atwood main desk ticket booth .
Belore you ride Iha Greyhound ,
check into the Commuler Bus
Service at the A twood mam desk
ticket booth . 10 a.m . to 4 p .m .
Stop al Atwood main desk and
check out wide assonment · 01
magazmes .
"'Plants need hom es too ." Buy
some al Atwood main desk .
Various kinds available including
hanging pots
FOUND : l ady ' s Sliver ID bracelet
on campus. Claim a1 A t wood
main desk .
VETS CLUB MEETING Wadnes•
day, Jan . 21 7:30 p.m . Legion
Post #76. Refreshments served .
New Vets we J.com e.
,
For all your Mary Kay Cosmetic
needs cal l 253- 1178.
LOST! Blu a Gerry ski Jackal at
Red Carpel. Fr iday . Jan . 9.
Reward tor relurn . No questions
asked, 255-3398.

_Attention
MECHANIC will do tune-ups and
mcist repa irs . Save up to 33
percent off . Mark 252-2148 .
EXP ERIEN CED secretary will do
typjng call Anita 253-7456 .
Before you say, " It's lost! " check
at th e Atwood main desk for any
lost ar ticles .
STUDENT SAVINGS on theatre
tic ke t s to the
H ays and
Paramoun t
Theatres
at
the
Atwood main desk ticket booth .
Sol!! fr om 10 a.m: to 11 p.m. for

Notices
Religion
United Mlnlstrln of Higher
Education will hold a discussion
on "Teachings of Christ" at 5: 15
p.m. Tuesday . Meet at Wesley
- House , 391 4th Ave. So. and then
over to Phil Ttdeman's .
IVCF has prayer and praise
every Friday at 7 p.m. In the Rud
Room , Atwood .
~Prayer and praise with the Inter
Varsity Chrtstlan Fellowshi p Is at
7 :30 a.m : In the Jerde Room .

Recreation

Women's Recreation AHoclatlon (W RA offers fre e bowl ing,
pocket billiards and table tennis
Tuesday , 7 to 9:30 p.m . In the
game room, Atwood .
WRA offers co-ed gymnastics 7
to 9 p.m. Jan . 19, 26 and Feb . 18
111 the gymnastics gym , Halenbeck Hall.
Eastman recreational hours
are: open gym: Monday-Friday
all gyms ' 11
a.m .-2
p .m .;
Monday-Thursday north and
south 7 p.m. • 12 midnight ;
Monday and Wednesday matn
gym 7 p .m>'1~ - midnight ; and
Saturday and Sunday all gyms 5
p.m.-9 p.m. Open pool hours:
Monday-Friday 11 :30 a.m.-12:30
p .m.; Monday-Thursday7 p .m. 12
midnight; and Saturday-Sunday 5
p.m .-9 p.m . ·

SCS Ski Club weekend trips are
coming: Rib Mountain weekendFeb. 6,7, !Ind 8 (Wausau. Wisc.);
Mt. Lacrosse Weekend-Feb. 6,
7, 8 , 9 (Lacrosse, Wisc.) and
·.•. ','"(oMu•,·u·,.··.'·M•,."n.T)r_lp-Mar 5_, ·, ,.._ _ _ _ _ _

,....,..-----='-,-sc
_____A____

Vanity bowling SCS vs .
University of Minnetota-- Is
Saturday at 11 a.m. In the Atwood
lanes.

Si:s Ski Club meets eYery
Tuesday at 8 p.m . .In Brown Hall
Al.ldltorlum .
·
I

Mel Brooks 's "Twelve Chairs"
wlll be shown today at 3:30 and
7:30 p .m . and Sunday, at 7:30
p .m . In the Atwood Theatre free .
'

.

ABOG Gamn and RecrNtlon
Committee meets every Monday
nigh.I at 4 p .m . In th8 Journ,_
Room (Outing Center) · Games
~;:ma~~of1 A::m~ick F.:rmlci;;o~~
255-2380

~~:;:~~\u~ R~~~d:r!Jd~
0

MEC M ■Jor Lecturn meets on
Mondays at 4 p .m . in the Watab
room .
MEC Pop Concert CommlttH
meets at 5 p.m . In the St.
Croix-Zumbro room .
ABOG L.cturea·'.,_ird Symposiums meets On Monday at 4 p.m .
In the Rud Room , Atwood.
MEC Advertising CommlttN
meets on Wednesday at 7 p .m . In
the Student Activities area,
Atwood .
There will be a Vats Club
meeting on Wed nesday at 7:30
fm . at Legion Post #76.

Student Component A...mbly
(SCA) meets .!it 6 p .m . every
ABOG FIim• CommlttN meets
Thursday night ,~ Glvlc•Penney · Mondays at 3 p .m . In Room 222E,
Room , Atwood .
f'twood .
Student Employment Sarvlee
(SES) needs volunteer workers. If
you have the time and are
Interested In helping, stop In the
SES office Inside Placement , 101
A~mlntstratlve Services Building·.
Stud.,,! Compon~nt Auambly
now has one vacancy . If

. . Interested, contact the SCA oltlce

Atwood Rental Center Is open
Monday-Friday 2-6 p .m ., Saturday ' and .Sunday 4-6 p.m . and
Monday 8-11 a.m . '(for ret urns
only). Renting crosscountry sltl
packages and snowshoes are
available for winter enjoyment In
Atwood lower level.

Are You concerned with your
drinking or the drinking of a
friend? Maybe we can answer
your quest ~ ns . Come to the on

222A Atwood at 255-3751 . No
applications accepted
alter
Thursday, Jan. 22. Electlon wlll
be Jan. 22 at 6 p.m . In
Civic-Penney, Atwood .

SCS Ski Club will sponsor
another ski swap In too near
future. The SCS ski club meets
every Tuesday night in Brown
Hall auditorium .
The St . Cloud afllllate of the
National Federation of the Blind
will meet at 7 p .m . In Alvie's Cale
at 411 E . St. Germain St . Feb . 12.
Fp r more Information call
Clarence Schulu at 252-9226. •

I

Meetings

MEC Fullva1·., ... Arll meet,
ev;ery Thursday at 4 p .m. in the
IJl.!atab Room .

I

lb.

Sauk Rapids Dairy~
Bottle Milk Skim ~-30c
California Lettuce

qt.

HOUIS,
9:00t•S: JO
MDn .

lhNSot.

So™! Heada --:3 7 C

1lllnstLgetii

o.r., J c;.,..,Ol'ioMolfu.,..M11 -

. . J.ocated
Friday , Jan.u ary t6, 1976

J.<IO Soutlt Sth .A..-t - 252-1933

""°" ,rom c;Cl(b!o.m '. 11i '

Miscellaneous

'--"'-"""'"-"-"-=-"---------

Regular Ground
Beef 100% s~er -----69c -

Crisp

Lectures

ABOG Journaytolk and ABOG
Sympo1lums will sponsor a public
Information meeting " Lake Superior Symposium," on the past,
There wlll be a Major Special
present and future of !he las!
Evant, m e e t l ~ t 6 p m
clean Greal Lake Monday, Jan . 26
In the M _E C office, 222 Atwooo,=.:.in Stewart Hall Audjtorlum .

~tudent

Legal

Aul,tance

center needs volunteers to cover
ollice hou rs. Anyone Intereste d
please call 255-3751 or come to
room
222F,
Atwood .
Legal
information Is for on-campus as
well as all-campus students.

.

Whaat1prout, a new college
magazine Is collecting materLal
(poetry and prose, photography
and llne drawings) for publication
spring quarter. II you hilve
anything you would like to
submit, leave It AMC 152 alter 3
p .m . Sllde . It under the door.
Oeedllne for submissions Is Feb.

20.

.

M•nto,1u: IHI lor sp r ing
quarter sludent teachers wlll be
given Jan . 26 and 27 between 8
and 10 a.m . at health services.
Results wlll be read Jan . 28 and
29 between 8 and 10 a.m . CATE
students should report on~e
same days between 1 and 2 p .m .
You must have your test read two
days alter It is given .
Central Mlnnetota Epllapsy
Society lne. announces their new
film, a 1975 production , 10
minutes
In
length
entllled ,
" Epilepsy, Don't Look AWay." It
has been Shown on TV stations
across the country and can be
made available by calling Bev
Grat at 252-8012 .
Student Computer Canter has
moved to the basement of Brown
Hatl . The hour11. are: Monday
through Thursday 7:30 p .m . to
,,,_ ;~~.l"J1~t!~~:~ ::~

I

Employment
L--...;;;=====;.;_YOUNG MARRIED COUPLE to
stay with 4 school-aged children
while parents are away Jan .
28-Feb.4 252-4890 .
WAITERS/WAITRESS part-time
In person at the St. Cloud Elk 's
Lod ge 251-2380 .

For Sale
PIONEER MANUAL
TURNTABLE $120. 8-track tape player
$26 . 252-1474 .
KAY ELECTRIC GUITAR good
condition call 255-2581 ask tor
Mark .
PIONEER CAR STEREO In-dash
AM I FM
8- track .
Fit s
al1
American-made cars. 255-3459 .
ONE pair of skis and bind i ng ■ , 1kl
poles, two pair Nordic boots sizes
• 7 ½ and 8½ 252-4881 after 5 p :m .
SMALL REFRIGERATOR perfect
lor dorm or b.ir . 255-2777 or
252-0436 .
Rot ■ lgno/Stratos 102's [200cm)
w/ Look Nevada Grand Prix
Bindings $125. Cal l 253-5596.

Jobs

~~~- !~

and Sund,ay 1 p.m . to midnight.

op~~~ In Shoe'' will be
Theta Chi Fraternity ts
sponsoring a-sun and fun trip to
Dayton ·Beach , Florida Feb. 26 to
March 7 (spring break) . II
Interested ; etop at - the Atwood
Carousel, Monday through Friday
from 10 a.m. to 2 p .m . or call
251-9917 .

....... ,,.,, ,,, ,..,,

000000000000000000000000000000000·
u-

.,,,,,.,.,., ,,,.,,,11

The following jobs are available
th,roug h the Studerit Employment
Service (SES) this week:
Live-In-worker- work weekend ■
at a board and care home for th8
mentally retard ed . S32
per
weekend. Waite Park location .
Lunch room 1upervltor- work
Monday-Friday 1 t a.m .-1 p .m .
$2.50 per hour. Must have
transportation .
Secretary- work two· days per
• week 7 : 30 a .m .-5:30 p'.m.
Experience preferred. Mdst have
transportation .
II you aie intere sted in any ol
these openings , please stop i • e
SES office Inside Career Planni ng
and- Placement , 101 Adm inls1ra~
ervlces Building .

MASSAGE Your taStc bud s wi1h a trul Y
1.amalizing Taco J o hn 's 1aco. 30
No. JOr h Ave .

ALL AMERICA
LOUNGE
8th and St. Germain

.00000,0 990 00000. 000 0000 00 9000 00QO QO l
'
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Meliss,81\fa!~!!!!ter Concert
'

Asleep at the Wheel

-

on Sunday, January 25, 1976
at Bp.m . .:- ·
. in Halen beck Hall

-

.

..

...

~

Tickets on sale at Atwood Center

$2.00 for SCSU Students ·
(a validated _I.D. will be required)

$4.00 for General ·Publit •
Sponsored by the Major Events Council .
~16
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